
St. Vincent de Paul Prayer Service 
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SONG:  Song of St. Vincent 

            By: Jeff Paterson, Niagara University  
             https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTP0KPi6MYU&t=1s 

Refrain: Let us love God, not with words alone, with the strength of our arms and 

the sweat of our brow. For love is creative and love is enduring, even to the end 

of time, even to the end of time.  

Verse 1: Those who are poor have much to teach us. We have much to learn from 

them. Those who are poor are as our masters. We are as their servants. (refrain)  

Verse 2: To bear the name of Christian, we must weep with those who mourn. 

We suffer with the wounded. We extend our service. (refrain)  

Verse 3: Our service must be gentle, patient, and compassionate. In this we bear 

God’s mercy. Patience is demanded. (refrain) 

 

READING:  Acts 2:1-12 (someone read slowly) 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTP0KPi6MYU&t=1s
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REFLECTION:  

The disciples themselves were awed by the fact that they could speak to 

Parthians, Medes and Elamites (all Iranians), Mesopotamians (Iraqis), 

Cappadocians and people from Pontus, Pamphylia and Phrygia (varieties of 

Turkish people), Asians, and people from Libya and Cyrene (Africans), not to 

mention the Romans. They preached to that international crowd and everybody 

understood what they were saying! That miracle would take them farther from 

their known world than they ever expected to travel. 

The obvious miracle was that they were able to speak about Jesus in a way that 
attracted people of different cultures and tongues into a shared faith. The greater 
miracle was that they were becoming a community of genuinely diverse people, 
women and men from any and every culture. They were beginning to become a 
catholic (universal) community. 

In 1 Corinthians, Paul reminds us that such a community is always a challenge 
for everyone concerned. It sounds so simple when he says it: "There are different 
kinds of spiritual gifts but the same Spirit." As Paul goes on about different forms 
of service, etc., his point is that those who share that diversity will become all 
they were created to be to the extent that each and every member strives to 
assure that everyone is called forth to contribute the best each has to offer for the 
good of all. 

How much of our mindset is the result of our perception or our ability to see and 

focus our attention on the emerging possible good in our midst? 

Shifting our perception—whether to focus on the good and possible rather than 

what is troubling, or to set our minds and hearts toward forgiveness and 

compassion rather than judgment and condemnation—can be difficult for most of 

us. Such a shift will probably not be achieved through our own will alone. 

As Vincent de Paul would advise, we need to remain radically open to the 

experiences and people in our lives—to first perceive Providence at work, then to 

humbly and graciously receive the blessings and opportunities before us—so that 

we may be able to say, as the Psalmist does, “God has done great things for 

us; we are filled with joy.” 

 

WORDS OF VINCENT:  

“Let’s be courageous! Let’s go wherever God may call us… let’s not fear anything.” 

Vincent de Paul’s spirituality is not a spirituality of the academy but of life. Johann 

Baptist Metz, a German theologian, was the first one to talk about “the spirituality 

of open eyes.” According to him, “the experience of God biblically inspired is not 

a perception uniquely related to oneself but rather a perception vividly intensified 

by the pain and suffering of others.” This is the spirituality of St. Vincent de Paul 
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whose memory we are celebrating today. Vincent was a man of faith whose eyes 

were wide open. 

 

QUIET REFLECTION:   

• Over the past four plus years, how have you experienced interculturality 

within the SCN community be that your local community, ministry, or total 

Congregation? 

• What have been the challenges and gifts of these encounters?  

• What insights from the above reading come to mind for you? 

Share with one other your insights.  

  

INTERCESSORY PRAYERS (PRAY IN YOUR NATIVE LANGUAGE AND PAUSE BETWEEN  

EACH PRAYER): 

Response: Sen᷉or, escúchanos (Spanish) God hear our prayer (English) 

1. St. Vincent de Paul used his talents and gifts to help others. May we use our 

talents and gifts to make life more pleasant for others, especially the needy and 

those who live alone. (Response) 

 

(Kannada) Santa Vincent de Paularu thamma prathibhe matthu kodugeyannyu 

etharara ollithigagi  balasidaru. Naavuu saha namma prathibhe matthu 

kodugeyannu etharara bduku hasanu maadalu balasuvanthe, mukhyavaagi 

ekangiyagiruva haagu agathryavullavarigagi balasuvanthe … (Response) 

 

2.  Due to heavy rains and floods, the people have lost their homes, belongings, 

loved ones and have become homeless, destitute.  St. Vincent de Paul loved the 

widows, orphans and helped them.  Through the intercession of St. Vincent de 

Paul, pray that these people may be reached and helped by the government 

officials. (Response) 

(Kannada) Athiyada Malle indha thamma badukannu kaledukondiruva ella 

nirashritharigaagi prarthisutheve. Nirgathikara paalake Santha Vincent De 

Paulara binnahada muulaka ella nirashritharu thamma badukannu 

katttikolluvanthagali endu prarthisuttheve. (Response) 

3.  St. Vincent de Paul always shared what he had with the needy. May we do the 

same so that the suffering of others may cease. (Response) 
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(Hindi) Sant Vincent de Paul hamesha jarurat mandon ke sath apna sab kutch 

batte hum bhi unhi ke jai se bane jis se unka byatha kam ho sake. (Response) 

4.  St. Vincent de Paul shared his time with others, especially the needy. May we 

share our time with others, especially with our elderly people. Help us to visit, 

phone and do jobs for them. In this way may we show love and care like 

St. Vincent de Paul. (Response) 

(Hindi) Sant Vincent de Paul apna bahumulya samay dusruon ke sath bishesh 

kar bujurgon ke sath vyatit keye. Ham unhein apna samay deye, mulaakat kare, 

phone kare aur sahara de. Jise hum bhi Sant Vincent de Paul ke jai se pyaar 

dikha yae. (Response) 

CLOSING PRAYER (pray together): 

Renew in us the spirit of evangelical joy, missionary conversion, mutual dialogue, 
unity, and collaboration so that we may come and work together as the company 
of dear friends, dauntless witnesses of the Gospel and zealous missionaries 
inspired by the exemplary lives of our forerunners.  Abide in us so that whatever 
we do will always be for the honor and glory of your name.  We ask this through 
Jesus Christ in the unity of the Holy Spirit.  Amen. 

 

SONG:  St. Vincent  
            https://nazareth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/St.-Vincent-song.mp4 

 
ENGLISH:  
Vincent de Paul our father intercede  
for your children  
Blessings of love, showers of graces  
Grant to us your children  

 
I. You are the help of poor  

You are God of orphans  
You are ……………… 
 

 II. You are the comfort of sorrowful  
You are the hope of prisoners  
You ……………………….  
 

III.  We have come to your feet  
Keep us in your care  
You ………………………. 

 
 

HINDI:  
Abba hamare sant Vincent de Paul  
Dua tu karna hamare liye  
Prem kee ashish, kripa kee barish  
Dete rahna hamare liye – 2  
 
I.   deeno ka tu hi sahara  
     Anatho ka tu hai nath – 2  
     Abba – 2  
 
II.  dukhiyon ka tu hi dilasa – 2  
     Bandiyon ka tu hi asha – 2  
     Abba – 2  
 
III. Charanon mein teri aaye hai hum  
     Rakhna khayal ham bhakton per – 2  
     Abba – 2  

 

https://nazareth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/St.-Vincent-song.mp4

